


 DELHI
 PICTUREAn incomer to a city can often see 

things an insider misses. These 21 
photographers bring a completely 
fresh eye to Delhi - one of the most 
complex and photogenic cities in the 
world. The result is often a revelation.

WILLIAm DALRymPLE





About us
This book has been created by 21 men and women from four continents, who 
now call Delhi home - even if only for a short time. Together we hope that it will 
give you a glimpse, through our eyes, into one of the most mind-blowing cities in 
the world.

The idea for the photo book was first generated in Romania and has been replicated 
in Poland, Argentina and malaysia.The concept is simple. We create a book of 
compelling images, we sell them and the proceeds go to charity.

Introduction
What is it about an image that draws us in? Is it the fact that it is so much more 
than visual?

A photograph compels us to think and feel. In its simplest form a photograph  
is an instant communication between the viewed and the viewer.

In capturing an image, we hope to connect with the audience. That wordless 
connection can convey so much. Images can be humbling; they can be used to 
manipulate our opinion or transport us to worlds beyond our imaginings. The 
meaning we derive from that image, both as viewer and photographer, differs 
greatly and is dependent upon our own histories and personal library of  
stored images.

But the photographer is more than merely a messenger. When one takes a 
photograph, something - a moment or an essence - is ‘taken’ or ‘captured’. 
In this sense, can a photographer hope to give something back? Can 
communication be two-way? With this book and through our ‘stolen images’, 
all the photographers who participated in this project are giving something 
tangible back to Delhi. All the funds generated by this book will go directly to 
three extraordinary Delhi-based NGOs. As one of our group noted, it seems 
‘impossible to live in this city and not involve yourself with a charity in some 
way’. you are now part of that - thank you. 

Delhi is a place so utterly unique, unlike any city in India or on the planet; a 
city where one must always expect the unexpected. It is frustrating, infuriating, 
unfathomable and at times overwhelming; but it is also mesmerising, addictive 
and heart-achingly beautiful.

The gargantuan urban collective that is Delhi is home to over 18 million 
people whose lives differ vastly. Together, we share this incredible space. Our 
impression upon Delhi is fleeting, as a fellow contributor stated it ‘won’t be 
more than a shutter click or flash of light on a cityscape that never stands still,’ 
yet its impression on each of us will be everlasting.

Being part of this project has enhanced our relationship with our city, enabling 
us to truly notice weather and light, to find peace, to have a fresh perspective 
and most of all to engage with its inhabitants. All of us have, in our own way, 
established more meaningful communication with this grand metropolis. We 
hope you do too.

Written by DAksHINA GAmmANPILA

Cover image by sILkE sIEBs Jantar mantar. First picture by HOWARD mARks Grafitti opposite  
Agrasen ki Baoli. Previous page by sTACy sWAIN spice market, Old Delhi.



ROOPIkA sARAN       
Early morning with the pigeons of Jama masjid

sAm ABRAHAmsON       
A quiet moment at Jama masjid



sILkE sIEBs       
Nice shapes at Jantar mantar

HEATHER WILsON       
That moment when the girls got the giggles at the Pottery Village



TIFFANy THORP       
Lady with bangles in shadipur

sILkE sIEBs       
A steaming iron at Lodhi Colony. Press wallahs are commonly seen on the pavements of Delhi.



CARLA BERkE       
Pigeon racing on the roof  
of Old Delhi

ROOPIkA sARAN       
spice market labourers on  
break time



LEONIE BROEksTRA       
Home for retired cows

LEONIE BROEksTRA       
Taking a little break, Old Delhi mechanical workshop



HOWARD mARks       
Rascal porter, Nizamuddin Railway station

sAm ABRAHAmsON       
Even traffic is colourful in Delhi



VIGDIs FINsTAD       
man selling mangoes in Old Delhi

mARIA HANLON       
The early bird catches the worm at India Gate



TRINE HJELDE       
‘Jeans represent democracy in fashion’ - Armani, mohan singh Jeans Factory

TRINE HJELDE       
stairs at the heart of mohan  
singh Place



LEONIE BROEksTRA       
shiva devotees at the Gauri shankar Temple

sILkE sIEBs       
Pottery Village, West Delhi. These  
pots keep water cool all day.



ROBERT LOGIE       
Turquoise walls, yellow flowers and a nice day bed, near Agrasen ki Baoli

ROOPIkA sARAN       
Chai wallah fires his stove on a misty evening in Lodhi Gardens



ALIsON COLE       
Every corner serves a purpose - bicycle stand and laundry line, Chandni Chowk, Old Delhi

CARLA BERkE       
Welcoming you to one of  
Old Delhi’s havelis



sILkE sIEBs       
so much to buy at this shop in Vasant Village

DAksHINA GAmmANPILA       
I loved the fact that this young man  
did not break his stride or his gaze 
as he walked towards me; after the 
shot was taken we exchanged smiles



FRANk THIERFELDER       
Alexandrine Parakeet,  
Lodhi Garden

HEATHER WILsON       
Colourful everyday life in shadipur Puppet Colony



ROOPIkA sARAN       
monsoon puddles in Lodhi Gardens

TANyA ROBERTs       
‘Ferrari’. Up close and personal 
with the bike I walk past every  
day on shantipath.



sAm ABRAHAmsON       
Gossiping with a view of the  
Red Fort

sAm ABRAHAmsON       
starting the day with prayer  
at Jama masjid



TANyA ROBERTs       
stare from street food wallah in malcha marg market

LAssE BREDsTEN       
Daily distribution and collection of water in sanjay Colony, Okhla 



ROBERT LOGIE       
‘The neighbours always had colourful tastes’, near Rajon ki Baoli

CARLA BERkE       
Getting clean from the inside out in Old Delhi



LAssE BREDsTEN       
Hole in the wall, Old Delhi

LAssE BREDsTEN 
Urban street art, Lodhi Colony



ALIsON COLE       
Ice man keeping a cool head in the heat of Delhi

ROBERT LOGIE       
Collage, Old Delhi



DOmINIqUE kUHLING       
Bangles - you can never have enough colour in your life

sTACy sWAIN       
Idols in the dust - the narrow, dark side streets of Old Delhi



TRINE HJELDE       
‘Life is a trip - don’t forget to  
tie your shoelaces’

HOWARD mARks       
Objects in the mirror  
appear closer than they are



DOmINIqUE kUHLING       
Afternoon rest on the ice cream cart

mICHELLE PARkER       
A worker sleeps peacefully on his cart while the chaotic city carries on regardless



TIFFANy THORP       
matriarch in Chirag Delhi

sTEVE kOHN       
The marble structure of the Lotus Temple, the Bahá’í House of Worship



mARIA HANLON       
Birthday boy Ganesha. On this night all over India, large Ganesha statues are being beautified and paraded  
to the tune of drumming, singing and general merriment.

TANyA ROBERTs       
Nimbu mirchi wards off evil 
spirits at a fruit stand in  
malcha marg



TIFFANy THORP       
Breakfast meeting in the Ram yantra at 
Jantar mantar. A cylindrical instrument 
built in the18th century to measure 
the altitude of the stars.

HEATHER WILsON       
Peaceful kindred spirits in harmony



FRANk THIERFELDER       
street still life, Connaught Place 

ALIsON COLE       
Boy dreaming - flower market, Ghazipur



HOWARD mARks       
‘We read the world wrong and say that it deceives us’ - Rabindranath Tagore, stray Birds 

DAksHINA GAmmANPILA      
king and queen of the Roses - I have 
seen this couple and their family grow 
for the past three years and wanted to 
capture their serene and regal dignity



VIGDIs FINsTAD       
young woman making chapati on the street in Old Delhi

sTACy sWAIN       
street food being served in  
Chandni Chowk, Old Delhi



mICHELLE PARkER       
Humayun’s tomb - a beautiful pocket of peace and serenity in this manic city

VIGDIs FINsTAD       
school children in Old Delhi



FRANk THIERFELDER       
messy electronics, Old Delhi

sILkE sIEBs       
Always something going on at the barber shop, khanna market



DOmINIqUE kUHLING       
Daily life at a shanti Niketan  
construction site

FRANk THIERFELDER       
Father and son, Old Delhi



HOWARD mARks       
man on a train, Nizamuddin Railway station

sTEVE kOHN       
Agrasen ki Baoli



sTEVE kOHN       
Fountain in tricolour to celebrate 2 years of Narendra modi as Prime minister, Rajpath

mARIA HANLON      
Elephant at Dilli Haat



LAssE BREDsTEN       
Barber reflections in Shahpur Jat

CARLA BERkE       
making coffee in the Indian Coffee House, Connaught Place



HEATHER WILsON      
Beautiful mehndi hands at a Punjabi wedding

TIFFANy THORP       
A date in Old Delhi. This couple seemed very shy and mysterious. Were they sneaking away to meet  
each other?



mARIA HANLON       
The grand proportions of Lutyens’ Delhi: an early morning Rajpath, looking towards India Gate

LEONIE BROEksTRA       
The history of Delhi is reflected in its architecture, Connaught Place



LEONIE BROEksTRA       
yamuna river bank, right in the 
middle of busy Delhi

ROBERT LOGIE       
Cool summer breezes, Old Delhi



sAm ABRAHAmsON       
Eye spy through a door gate in Old Delhi

ROBERT LOGIE       
Dressage, near Turkman Gate, Old Dehli



The charities we support
mOBILE CRECHEs
mobile Creches ensures childcare - health, nutrition, early learning 
and care - for over 14,000 children living at the construction sites 
of Delhi (NCR). mobile Creches works in partnership with real 
estate developers and contractors, other NGO service providers 
and government. Their goal is to persuade construction companies 
to institutionalize ‘creches at all sites’, as policy, capacitate other 
organisations to run childcare facilities at a workplace or in a 
neighbourhood and strengthen the state system.

www.mobilecreches.org

PROJECT WHy
Project Why is a Delhi-based organisation that provides educational 
support and community outreach. Today it works with over 1000  
under-privileged children and 150 women. Project Why’s primary 
mission is to ensure that children remain in school and receive quality 
education and hence its focus is on after school quality support. It also 
runs an early education programme, a day care for children and adults 
with special needs and a women empowerment programme. many 
Project Why alumni have gone on to complete their higher education 
and are now gainfully employed, breaking the cycle of poverty in which 
they were born. 

www.projectwhy.org

     

   

 
VERy sPECIAL ARTs INDIA
Very Special Arts India (established in 1986) is a non-profit charitable  
institute serving the disabled community. The organisation was conceived to 
fill a ‘very special’ slot. It is in fact the only program in New Delhi that seeks to 
enrich the lives of the disabled via remedial therapies and rehabilitation using 
dance, drama, music, visual arts and crafts.  Through its work, VsAI attempts to 
provide people with disabilities a platform to display their accomplishments, 
and build self esteem and confidence so as to facilitate a smooth integration 
into society. Over the past 30 years VsAI has worked with over 10,000 
children.

www.vsaindia.org

     



sAm ABRAHAmsON, AUsTRALIAN
After having spent three years in singapore, I experienced culture shock landing in Delhi. 
By taking up a new hobby, photography, I was able to explore Delhi, meet new friends, 
and start to digest the wonder that is living in Delhi. A fantastic place to grow my love 
of photography.

CARLA BERkE, GERmAN
I was bitten by the combined travel and photography bug quite early in life. since that 
time I have enjoyed visiting unusual places and meeting interesting people all over the 
world with my camera, be it for work or pleasure. In Delhi I have infected my whole 
family, and the four of us enjoy outings to every corner of the city - always equipped 
with several cameras and lots of love for this amazing city full of surprises.

LAssE BREDsTEN, DANIsH
While working at global brands with diverse subjects from software engineering, to digital 
marketing and strategy, a passion for the visual and photography has always followed 
alongside. Photo assignments have come by word of mouth, starting with portraits, events, 
and product photography. I have undertaken photography training in Delhi. The interest 
in people and situations are demonstrated by the street photography shots of places in 
India, though primarily in New Delhi where I live.

LEONIE BROEksTRA, DUTCH, AUsTRALIAN
I arrived in Delhi in 2015. my love for photography brings me to the most unexpected 
places and situations, making India an exciting country to live in. I am currently working 
towards an Arts’ Degree in Photography. This book is an example of how a city is seen 
through foreign eyes, each noticing other aspects, peculiarities and finding beauty in a 
complicated city. It has been a great pleasure to work on it.     

   

Biographies
ALIsON COLE, BRITIsH
After having lived overseas in various places, together with my family I moved to Delhi 
for 3 years. Previous experience has taught me to say yes to every opportunity that 
comes along.  For me saying yes to a photography group meant an opening to new 
friendships, and a chance to discover new sights and angles to Delhi. A city that never 
ceases to surprise you.

VIGDIs FINsTAD, NORWEGIAN
I am Norwegian and from Oslo.  my husband Helge and I have lived in Delhi since August 
2013. We have two sons 26 and 28 years old, who both live and work in Oslo. I am a 
lawyer by profession and have a job with the Norwegian Food Authority in Oslo, which 
I will return to in 2017. I took up photography when I came to Delhi, and have taken 
several courses in photography since. I am very glad that with this photography  
book I am able to combine my interest in photography with benefiting a charity.

DAksHINA GAmmANPILA, sRI LANkAN BRITIsH
After having qualified as a barrister I completed a PhD in forensic medicine and  
criminology and met my husband Dan. A decade ago we relocated to south America 
with our two fantastic children. During our 6 years in Brazil, I wrote a weekly column, 
provided specialist skills coaching for ambassadors, produced events and exhibitions and 
fundraised for various NGOs. I have loved the opportunity to write the introduction  
to this photography book about Delhi, the city to which I have become addicted.

mARIA HANLON, BRITIsH
Tempted by travel and the occasional brunch, I found myself in Delhi with a husband 
and 2 small children. A professional freelance graphic designer I started volunteering my 
time and was never able to stop. so much gets done in Delhi by volunteers and that’s 
been an inspiration! Getting out and about with my camera has been daunting, fun and 
rewarding - in that order. We are a lucky lot! I’ve very much enjoyed designing this book. 



TRINE HJELDE, NORWEGIAN
I am formally trained as a social welfare professional, and have my work experience 
from the Norwegian child protection service and related sectors. In parallel, I have  
pursued my interest in fine arts, having completed several years of fine arts training, 
practicing painting, sculpture, photography and other techniques. I am currently living  
in Delhi as a diplomatic spouse and am the mother of two children.

sTEVE kOHN, BRITIsH
I’m a temporary resident of Delhi, loving the vibrancy and challenges of India and trying 
to capture lasting images to take away with me. This is a city you can’t forget, and I hope 
that every image in the book reminds people of what complexity lies here, and what an 
amazing experience living in India can be.

DOmINIqUE kUHLING, DUTCH
I am a Dutch diplomat currently posted at the Royal Netherlands Embassy in New  
Delhi and thoroughly enjoying living and working in India. The colourful Delhi street  
life never ceases to amaze and inspire me.

ROBERT LOGIE, BRITIsH
Likes. Taking pictures.
Dislikes. Writing about myself.
my enjoyment of Delhi is very much about the little bits. The colours and textures,  
the fragments that make this city a sprawling, moving, almost overwhelming,  
multi-media collage.   

   

HOWARD mARks, BRITIsH
my Indian photography started so that my young kids would always have something 
to remember their time in Delhi, but ended up with me sneaking off at random times 
looking for new photos. seeking out photos for this book almost got me beaten up by 
itinerant sadhus and questioned by the police. In Delhi you so often miss a chance at  
an amazing photo, in amongst all the chaos and light. Once in a while you get lucky, 
these photos are my lucky ones.

mICHELLE PARkER, BRITIsH
Five short years after buying a DsLR it was time to learn how to get off  ‘Auto’ mode.  
I did a course in Delhi and made some great friends in the process. Luckily for me,  
Delhi is so generous to photographers as there is colour, life and beauty on every  
street and often a little craziness too. I will leave Delhi with some great reminders of  
this amazing city.

TANyA ROBERTs, HONG kONG
I am from Hong kong but have lived in Delhi for 3 years. I am a travel consultant by 
trade and an avid travel photographer. I have spent most of my time in Delhi working 
for the British High Commission Charity Committee, working as Executive Assistant to 
the British High Commissioner and travelling!

ROOPIkA sARAN, INDIAN AmERICAN
When it comes to passions, I have too many to keep track of.  A hard-core travel  
fanatic, I (with my three kids in tow), am either travelling or planning my next 8 trips.  
Besides being a writer, photographer, foodie and explorer, I am also involved with  
several NGOs. Working on this book has given me a chance to fall in love with Delhi 
and all its complexities.    

   



sILkE sIEBs, GERmAN
Taking pictures in Delhi was how I found peace with the city.  All the smiles and contact 
with people on the street made me happier every day. I have gone out to look for the 
most beautiful monuments and sights and this has changed my view completely. I think 
Delhi is a very tough place to move to as a foreigner. But when you look at everything 
as a potential picture and you frame these colourful and unusual scenes individually, then 
you see the beauty in the chaos.

sTACy sWAIN, BRITIsH
I am a mother to three wonderful young sons. I have lived in India for two and  
a half years, first in Mumbai and now in Delhi. I am drawn to colour when taking  
photographs and have been inspired by the vibrant colours that can be found in all 
corners of India.

FRANk THIERFELDER, GERmAN
I moved to Delhi in 2014. India is my eighth country of residence, but by far the most 
complex, intriguing and mind-baffling stop of my life. Besides appreciating the structured 
chaos, the smells and colours, the diversity and the general ‘in-your-face-ness’ of India, I 
intend to get out of the city and into the woods as often as possible, where I love to try 
my hand at wildlife and macro photography.

TIFFANy THORP, AmERICAN
I am an avid traveller and ‘nomad’ who has lived in 6 countries over the past 14 years. I 
first visited India and Delhi on my honeymoon. After seeing all the wonderful places and 
faces of India, I became excited about photography. I have lived in Delhi for the past one 
and a half years with my husband and daughter. I enjoy exploring the city with my family, 
friends - and my camera.    

   

HEATHER WILsON, BRITIsH
I moved to Delhi from the Uk with my family one year ago. To say it has been an  
adventure would be an understatement. This project has encouraged me to explore  
and experience more than I could have ever imagined. It has created the most  
amazing memories which will never be forgotten.



Our sponsors

E M M A  H OR N E  T R A V E LE M M A  H OR N E  T R A V E L

Emma Horne Travel specialise in tailor-made 
journeys to India, Nepal, Bhutan & Sri Lanka.

At Emma Horne Travel we pride ourselves on designing 
journeys to fit your own particular requirements. All our itineraries 
are tailor-made to suit individual interests, time-scale and budget.

Get the most out of your time in India. Let us recommend 
some Delhi Getsome Delhi Getaways where you can relax as a family and 

discover another side of India.

Please contact us so that we can help plan the perfect trip 

Emma Horne Travel
D-10, 2nd Floor, Chhatarpur Enclave, Phase I, Chhatarpur, 

New Delhi,110074  |  Phone +91 11 6400 0546 / 47 / 48 / 49
Email info@emmahornetravel.com | www.emmahornetravel.com  



 

No. 3 Clive Road is a luxury Indian brand specialising in exquisite hand 
blended teas, premium letterpressed stationery and bespoke locally 

produced accessories. Founded in early 2015, the story and aesthetic 
of the brand uses design, quality and innovation to bring a moment of 

elegance of a bygone era into the homes and lifestyles of today.

No. 3 Clive Road
New Delhi, India

www.threecliveroad.com | info@threecliveroad.com



some words of thanks
Thank you to all our photographers who gave both their beautiful pictures and their enthusiasm!

A huge thank you to our sponsors: Emma Horne Travel, Good knight, No. 3 Clive Road, Andaz Hotel,  
Activ Ortho, Delhi bazaar and Craft House.

Thank you William Dalrymple for your quote which has made our book even more special.

‘Danke schön’ silke siebs for bringing the book idea from Poland to Delhi. For wanting to make a  
difference. For motivating, organising, thinking and bringing it all together. 

Thank you maria Hanlon for designing the book and being part of the organising team, the sponsor team 
and for all the other tons of things you have done.

Thank you Leonie Broekstra for editing the pictures. For opening your house up to us all, so many cups of 
tea! For your positivity and all your work in the organising team.

Thank you Roopika saran for helping with sponsorship, printers, the exhibition and so much more.

Thank you Carla Berke, Roopika saran and Trine Hjelde for your great work on charities. 

Thank you Dakshina Gammanpila for being our contributing writer.

Thank you Tiffany Thorp for being our great treasurer.

Thank you sam Abrahamson and Tanya Roberts for your help with sponsorship. 

Thank you sam Abrahamson and Heather Wilson for your work in the sales team.

Thank you michelle Parker, stacy swain and Vigdis Finstad for your help in the exhibition team.

Thank you Anu sury for being so generous!

And finally to the city of Delhi, for being our inspiration and the provider of such great images ‘Dhanyavad’.

   

Image on previous page by mICHELLE PARkER Colourful gent at the Gurudwara Bangla sahib
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